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Te wetting deformation of the upstream dam shell material during the impoundment of the core wall rockfll dam seriously
afects the safety of the dam. Based on the proposed Ew − ]w wetting model, this paper proposes its corresponding two methods to
simulate the collapse settlement of the rockfll dam: the initial strain method and the initial stress method. By simulating the
collapse settlement of the Guanyinyan core wall rockfll dam, it is found that the simulated result using the initial stress method is
in good agreement with the feld monitoring data, while the displacement simulated using the initial strain method is larger. Te
distribution of displacement contours simulated using the initial strain method is obviously inconsistent in the area where the
wetting deformation occurs, and the simulation results of the initial stress method are more reasonable. With the rise in the water
level, the wetting deformation of the upstream dam shell material causes the tensile stress zone at the top of the dam.Terefore, the
wetting deformation is the direct cause of the crack at the top of the dam, and the initial stress method should be preferred in the
simulation of the wetting deformation of rockfll materials.

1. Introduction

Wetting deformation of rockfll refers to the deformation of
rockfll caused by soaking in water under a certain stress
state. Te reason is that the particles are soaked and softened
and the particles are contacted and lubricated, which triggers
the imbalance of the force on the particles, causing the
particles to break, rearrange, adjust, and gradually restore
the balance so that the stress in the rockfll is redistributed
and deformed. Te collapse deformation caused by the
upstream rockfll wetting deformation during the im-
poundment of the core wall rockfll dam often afects the safe
operation of the dam. In light cases, it will produce collapse
cracks at the top of the dam. In severe cases, it will cause deep
cracks in important parts such as dam abutments and even
form leakage channels, threatening the safety of the dam
[1, 2]. During the impoundment of the Xiaolangdi inclined
core wall dam [3], Pubugou high core wall rockfll dam [4],

and Guanyinyan core wall rockfll dam [5], the diferential
settlement of the dam crest is caused by the wetting de-
formation of the upstream dam shell material and longi-
tudinal cracks are generated at the dam crest. Terefore, it is
very important to study the wetting deformation of rockfll
and its efective simulation in rockfll dams.

Te study of wetting deformation of an earth-rock dam
is usually divided into two processes. First, a laboratory
triaxial wetting test is carried out to judge the wetting de-
formation mode of the earth-rock dam, establish the wetting
deformation model of the earth-rock dam, and attain the
parameters of the wetting deformation model of the earth-
rock dam. Ten, the established wetting deformation model
is applied to the fnite element simulation calculation of the
earth-rock dam, and the deformation caused by the wetting
of the rockfll material is simulated to analyze whether the
dam body will produce cracks and then judge the safety of
the actual project.
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Teoedometer test and the triaxial test are generally used
to study the wetting deformation characteristics of rockfll
materials in laboratory experiments. Tere are generally two
kinds of wetting test methods for rockfll materials, namely,
the double-line method and the single-line method. Te
double-line method is used to carry out the triaxial test of the
natural water content sample and the saturated sample,
respectively. Te wetting deformation of the double-line
method is calculated as the deformation diference be-
tween the natural water content sample and the saturated
sample under the same stress state. Te single-line method is
used to compress the natural water content sample to dif-
ferent deviatoric stress levels and then slowly soak and
saturate under the premise of keeping the deviatoric stress
unchanged. Te wetting deformation of the single-line
method is the strain corresponding to the change of the
sample from the natural moisture content to the saturation
state. Bao and Qu [6] proposed that it is unreasonable to
replace the strength parameters, deformation parameters,
and stress-strain relationship of rockfll materials from
natural moisture content or dry state to saturated state with
the strength parameters, deformation parameters, and
stress-strain relationship of generally saturated rockfll
materials. Chen et al. [7] also proposed that the development
of stress-strain relationship in a single-line triaxial wetting
test is more in line with the actual situation of rockfll
wetting. Based on the above premise, the single-line wetting
test is preferred in the study of wetting deformation of
rockfll materials.

Many researchers have proposed simulationmethods for
the numerical simulation of wetting deformation. Based on
the nonlinear elastic constitutive model, Nobari and Duncan
[8, 9] used the curve ftting method to calculate the wetting
unbalanced stress and simulated the collapsible settlement of
the Oroville Dam. Te numerical simulation of the col-
lapsible settlement of the dam was realized for the frst time.
Wei [10] proposed a wetting plastic model based on the
double yield surface elastoplastic constitutive model and
simulated the wetting deformation of Nuozhadu Dam.
Bauer [11, 12] found that the degree of saturation can change
the solid hardness through the elastoplastic constitutive
model and calculated the stress relaxation by using the
degradation model of hardness so as to simulate the wetting
deformation during the impoundment of the dam by re-
ducing the hardness of rockfll [13]. Based on the nonlinear
elastic constitutive model, Chi and Zhou [14] studied the
wetting strain development model of rockfll materials
during the soaking process on the basis of a single-line
triaxial wetting test, summarized and proposed the wetting
model, and simulated the wetting deformation during the
frst impoundment of the dam [15].

From the experimental point of view, it is more rea-
sonable to simulate the wetting deformation based on the
initial strain method of the single-line wetting test. However,
when the initial strain is applied to the dam body, the virtual
equivalent node load method is generally used. In this
process, the integration of element stifness and initial strain
is needed to calculate the node load. Te diference between
the loading modulus and unloading modulus of the rockfll

material can be several times. During the impoundment of
the core rockfll dam, the water load, buoyancy, and wetting
deformation making the adjacent elements may be in dif-
ferent states of loading and unloading. Te huge diference
in the stifness matrix will inevitably lead to stress singularity
and deformation incompatibility in the calculation results.
Te initial stress method can avoid the above shortcomings
of the initial strain method. However, the determination
method for wetting initial stress based on the single-line
wetting test is rarely studied by scholars. In addition, the
generation of wetting deformation has a time efect, not
instantaneous deformation, so the simulation of wetting
deformation should also consider the law of strain devel-
opment during the wetting process. Based on the nonlinear
elastic theory, the authors used the method of modulus
reduction, combined with the characteristics of the wetting
process and the fnal wetting deformation in the single-line
wetting test, and gave the Ew − ]w wetting deformation
model which can ft the test data well without using the fow
rule [14, 15].

In the frst part of this paper, the proposed Ew − ]w

wetting deformation model is introduced. Ten, based on
this model, the process of simulating rockfll dam collapse
deformation using the initial strain method and initial stress
method is introduced, respectively. Finally, the above
method for simulating collapse deformation is applied to
practical engineering, and the simulation results of the two
methods are compared with the actual monitoring data.

2. Wetting Model

Based on the analysis of a large number of single-line wetting
test results of rockfll materials, a wetting deformationmodel
of rockfll materials is proposed in this paper. Among them,
the wetting stress level and the wetting axial strain and
confning pressure satisfy the formula as follows:

∆εw
a �

K1 σ3/Pa(  + A SL

1 − SL

+ K0
σ3
Pa

 
m

, (1)

where ∆εw
a is the wetting axial strain, σ3 is the confning

pressure, Pa is the standard atmospheric pressure, SL �

(σ1 − σ3)/(σ1 − σ3)f is the wetting stress level, (σ1 − σ3)f �

(2c cos ϕ + 2σ3 sinϕ)/(1 − sinϕ) is the shear strength of air-
dried samples, c and ϕ are the cohesion and friction angle,
and K1, A, K0, and m are the parameters.

At the same time, it is found that the relationship curve
between the volume strain change and the axial strain
change remains a straight line during the wetting process
and the curve slope decreases with the increase of the wetting
stress level; that is, the ratio k of the wetting volume strain
increment to the axial strain increment is constant and
decreases with the increase of the wetting stress level.

When nonlinear elastic theory is used to simulate the
wetting deformation of rockfll, it is considered that the
wetting deformation is caused by the reduction of secant
modulus. Te reduction of the secant modulus of the ma-
terial, i.e., the softening of the material, will cause the ad-
justment of the internal stress deformation relationship of
the material, resulting in wetting deformation. As shown in
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Figure 1, the secant modulus of i at any time in wetting is Ei

and the strain is εus
i � σd/Ei; with the development of wetting

deformation, the secant modulus at the next moment be-
comes Ei+1 and the strain becomes εus

i+1 � σd/Ei+1; then, the
wetting strain dεw

i in this period satisfes the following
relationship:

dεw
i �

σd

dE
w
i

� εus
i+1 − εus

i �
σd

Ei+1
−
σd

Ei

�
Ei − Ei+1

EiEi+1
σd, (2)

where dEw
i is the wetting secant modulus in this period, as

shown in Figure 1, and there are the following relationships:

dE
w
i �

EiEi+1

Ei − Ei+1
. (3)

Under the triaxial stress state, the incremental wetting
axial strain dεw

a,i and wetting volume strain dεw
v,i have the

following expressions:

dεw
a,i �

σ1
dE

w
i

− 2]w
i

σ3
dE

w
i

�
σ1 − 2]w

i σ3( 

dE
w
i

, (4)

dεw
v,i � dεw

a,i + 2dεw
r,i �

σ1 − 2]w
i σ3( 

dE
w
i

+
1 − ]w

i( σ3 − ]w
i σ1( 

dE
w
i

�
σ1 + 2σ3(  1 − 2]w

i( 

dE
w
i

, (5)

where ]w
i is Poisson’s ratio in this section and dεw

r,i is the
radial wetting strain increment. During this period, the ratio
ki of wetting volume strain increment to wetting axis strain
increment has the following relationship:

ki �
dεw

v,i

dεw
a,i

�
σ1 + 2σ3(  1 − 2]w

i( 

σ1 − 2]w
i σ3( 

. (6)

Te wetting Poisson’s ratio in this period is as follows:

]w
i �

1 + 2σ3/σ1 − ki

2 + 4σ3/σ1 − 2kiσ3/σ1
. (7)

Te ratio ki during the wetting process is a constant; in
the wetting test of the “single line method,” the stress state is
constant; that is, σ3/σ1 is a constant in the wetting process.
Terefore, according to formula (7), Poisson’s ratio ]w is
a constant in the wetting process.

]w
� ]w

0 � ]w
1 � . . . � ]w

k � . . . . (8)

Trough the study of the “single line method” test data of
many scholars, it is found that the wetting Poisson’s ratio has
no obvious correlation with the confning pressure during
wetting and satisfes the linear relationship with the wetting
stress level.

]w
� c + dSL, (9)

where c and d are the test parameters.
By combining formula (8) and accumulating the wetting

axis strain increment in formula (4), the total wetting axis
increment ∆εw

a can be obtained.

∆εw
a � 

i�0
dεw

a,i � σ1 − 2]wσ3(  

n

i�0

1
dE

w
i

, (10)

where n is the number of accumulated periods.
It can be seen from the above that the cumulative wetting

axis increment is essentially the reciprocal of the cumulative
wetting secant modulus. Combined with equation (3), the
following relationship can be obtained:


n

i�0

1
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n

i�0
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E0 − E1
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. (11)

In the formula, E0 is the initial secant model of the
sample, that is, the secant modulus Ed before wetting, and En

is the fnal secant model of the sample, that is, the secant

modulus Es after wetting, as shown in Figure 2. Ten,
formula (11) can be changed into the following formula:
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(12)
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where Ew is the wetting secant modulus.
By taking formula (12) into formula (10), the following

formula can be obtained:

∆εw
a �

σ1 − 2]wσ3
E

w . (13)

Combining it with equation (1), the calculation method
for the wetting secant modulus can be obtained.

E
w

�
σ1 − 2]wσ3

K1 σ3/Pa(  + A SL/1 − SL + K0 σ3/Pa( 
m0

. (14)

Terefore, the method of calculating the wetting secant
modulus (formula (14)) and the wetting Poisson’s ratio
(formula (9)) in the Ew − ]w wetting model was determined.

3. Two Methods for Simulating
Wetting Deformation

Te Ew − ]w wetting model is based on the nonlinear elastic
theory to study the wetting deformation of rockfll materials,
combined with the variation law of wetting deformation
experimental data and the mechanical conditions.
According to the generalized Hooke’s law, the wetting strain
can be directly calculated from the wetting secant modulus
and the wetting Poisson’s ratio and the wetting deformation
can be simulated by the initial strain method. Te reduction
of stress can also be calculated by calculating the reduction of
the secant modulus in the wetting process, which is used as
the initial stress to simulate the wetting deformation.

σ

εius εus ε

σd

Ei

Ei+1

submerging

saturated

dEi
w

i+1

Figure 1: Modulus softening and incremental wetting strain during the wetting process.
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Ew
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1

Es

1

1

εs

Figure 2: Modulus changes before and after wetting.
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3.1. Initial StrainMethod. First, according to the generalized
Hooke’s law, the wetting strain is calculated from the wetting
secant modulus Ew and the wetting Poisson’s ratio ]w.
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. (15)

Ten, as the initial strain, it is transformed into a virtual
equivalent node load:

f 
s

� C
V

[B]
T
[D] ∆εw

 dV. (16)

Te virtual equivalent node load is applied to the wetting
element to consider the wetting deformation when the
rockfll dam is under impoundment.

Finally, the stress corresponding to the corresponding
virtual equivalent node load needs to be deducted from the
total stress.

∆σw
 

s
� [D] ∆εw

 . (17)

Te calculation process is shown in Figure 3.
Compared with other wetting deformation models, the

Ew − ]w wetting model is used to calculate the wetting strain,
which can avoid using the fow rule to distribute the wetting
volumetric strain and wetting shear strain in all directions.

3.2. Initial Stress Method. Te Ew − ]w wetting deformation
model is derived based on the nonlinear elastic theory, using
the modulus softening method, combined with the wetting
deformation law. Te essence is to regard the wetting de-
formation as elastic deformation, which is theoretically in
confict with the initial strain method which regards the

wetting deformation as plastic deformation. Terefore, the
author will calculate the stress reduction in the wetting
process by modulus softening and use the reduced stress as
the initial stress to simulate the wetting deformation.

As shown in Figure 4, the process of rockfll wetting can
be regarded as the repeated process of specimen modulus
softening, stress reduction, strain increase, and equilibrium
restoration. Tis process continues until the sample reaches
a stable saturation state; that is, the modulus softens from the
state Ed before wetting to the state Es in the presence of
water. In a small period, the secant modulus of the sample is
reduced from Ei to Ei+1, the stress is reduced from σd to σus

i ,
the strain is increased from εus

i to εus
i+1, and the balance is

restored. Te wetting stress ∆σw
i and wetting strain ∆εw

i in
this process satisfy the following relationship:

∆σw
i � σd

− σus
i � σd

− σdEi+1

Ei

� σdEi − Ei+1

Ei

,

∆εw
i � εus

i+1 − εus
i �

σd

Ei+1
−
σd

Ei

�
∆σw

i

Ei+1
.

(18)

In the three-dimensional stress space, the wetting stress
∆σw

i  caused by the decrease of modulus from Ei to Ei+1
during wetting is shown as follows:

∆σw
i  � σd

  − σus
i  � σd

  − Di 
− 1

Di+1  σd
  � Di 

− 1
Di  − Di+1 (  σd

 , (19)

where σd  and σus
i  are the stress tensors before and after

the modulus decreases and [Di] and [Di+1] are the elastic
matrices before and after the modulus decreases. It can be
seen from Section 3.2.3 that the wetting Poisson’s ratio is
constant during the wetting process, so there is the following
formula:

Di 
− 1

Di  − Di+1 (  �
Ei − Ei+1

Ei

[I], (20)

where [I] is the unit matrix. Bring formula (20) into formula
(19), and the following formula can be obtained.

∆σw
i  � σd

 
Ei − Ei+1

Ei

. (21)
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Te wetting strain ∆εw
i  produced by this wetting stress

is as follows:

∆εw
i  � Di+1 

− 1 ∆σw
i . (22)

According to Figure 2, the secant modulus diference ∆E

before and after wetting, that is, the total amount of modulus
reduction during wetting, satisfes the following
relationship:

∆E � E
d

− E
s

�
E

d
 

2

E
d

+ E
w

. (23)

Te secant modulus before wetting was calculated using
the secant modulus calculation method in the Duncan–Z-
hang model.

E
d

� KPa

σ3
Pa

 

n

1 − RfS , (24)

where K, n, Rf, and s are the modulus number, modulus
exponent, failure ratio, and stress level, respectively.

In the simulation of the wetting deformation of the dam,
the total modulus reduction ∆E is calculated frst; then,
gradually soften the modulus (similar to Figure 4, n-step

Start

The loading calculation before wetting deformation is carried out to
determine the stress {σ0} and strain {ε0} of all elements.

Formula (16) is used to calculate the virtual equivalent node load {f}s of the
wetting element, synthesize the overall load vector {F} of the structure, and calculate

the node displacement {R} , element strain {ε1} , element stress {σ1} , etc.

Deduct the virtual stress shown in the deduction (17) of the wetting element. {σ1}' = {σ1} − {Δσw}s

According to the stress state of the wetting element, the wetting secant modulus
Ew and the wetting Poisson's ratio νw are calculated by formulas (14) and (9), and

the wetting strain vector {Δεw} of the wetting element is calculated by formula (15).

End

Figure 3: “Wetting initial strain method” simulating the wetting deformation process.

σ

εd εs ε

σd

σi
us

εius

Δεiw

Δσi
w

saturated

submerging

Ed

Es

Ei

Ei+1

εusi+1

Figure 4: Change process of modulus, stress, and strain during the wetting process.
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softening modulus), calculate the stress reduction, that is,
the wetting stress ∆σw

i  caused by the modulus reduction,
and perform stress reduction on the corresponding wetting
element; fnally, the equivalent node load method is used to
calculate the wetting deformation, and the calculation for-
mula of element equivalent node load f  is as follows:

f  � C
v
[B]

T ∆σw
i dv. (25)

Te simulation process is shown in Figure 5.

4. Simulation of Collapse Settlement of
Guanyinyan Rockfill Dam

Te calculation of static deformation of rockfll dams is
divided into three parts: transient deformation due to the
frst flling during the construction period, collapsibility
settlement during the storage period, and creep de-
formation during the operation period. Tere are corre-
sponding models to simulate the deformation of each part,
namely, the constitutive model, wetting model, and creep
model. Tis paper mainly simulates the flling and im-
poundment process of a Guanyinyan core rockfll dam.
According to the Duncan Zhang EB constitutive model
(nonlinear elastic model), the deformation of the dam
under gravity load during the construction period and
water load during the impoundment period is calculated.
Te seven-parameter creep model is used to simulate the
creep deformation of the dam. Te Ew − ]w wetting de-
formation model and the two wetting deformation simu-
lation methods introduced in Section 2 are used. Te
wetting deformation of the dam and the diference between
the results of two diferent wetting deformation simulation
methods are analyzed.

4.1. Project Profle. Te Guanyinyan Hydropower Station,
located in the middle reaches of Jinsha River in Yunnan
Province, China, is the last station of eight hydropower
stations planned in the middle reaches of Jinsha River. Te
project has the functions of food control, power generation,
reservoir navigation, tourism, and so on. As shown in
Figure 6, the Guanyinyan Dam is composed of a clay core
rockfll dam and a gravity dam on the right bank, and the
two are connected by a 75m high insertion joint. Te
Guanyinyan Dam is a partition rockfll dam. Te maximum
dam height is 75m, the maximum top elevation is 1141m,
the top elevation of the core wall is 1140.0m, the slope ratio
of the upper and lower reaches of the core wall is 1 : 0.2, the
bottom elevation of the dam is 1185.0m, and the slope ratio
of the upper and lower reaches of the dam is 1 :1.8. Te
typical cross section of the Guanyinyan Dam is shown in
Figure 7. Tis section is mainly composed of six parts: clay
core wall, flter layer I, flter layer II, rockfll body I, rockfll
body II, and backfll materials [16, 17].

Te construction of the rockfll area began in August
2012, and the construction of the core wall began in March
2013. On April 15, 2014, the core wall was flled to a design
elevation of 1140m. On 23rd October 2014, the reservoir

ceased to hold water. When the water level of the reservoir
reached 1110m on November 20, 2014, cracks appeared at
the top of the dam connecting the concrete dam and the core
wall rockfll dam. Te cracks are mainly distributed at the
joint of the core wall and its upstream side. With the de-
velopment of cracks, cracks also appear on the top of the
core wall rockfll dam. On November 26, 2014, when the
reservoir water level reached 1117m, six cracks appeared in
the connection area between the concrete dam and the core
wall dam. Te longest crack is 25m, the maximum crack
width is 5 cm, and the depth is about 5.5m. Tere are four
longitudinal cracks near the dam crest on the upstream and
downstream sides of the core wall dam, and the longest crack
on the upstream side is 127m, as shown in Figure 6. Te
wetting deformation of upstream rockfll is the key factor
leading to dam cracking. Terefore, this paper analyzes and
studies the wetting deformation and cracks of the Gua-
nyinyan Dam [18, 19].

4.2. Parameters of the Constitutive Model, Creep Model, and
Wetting Deformation Model. In the Duncan–Chang EB
constitutive model, the nonlinear stress-strain relationship is
expressed by hyperbola.Te instantaneous slope of the curve
is tangent modulus Et, and the relationship is expressed as
follows:

Et � K · Pa

σ3
Pa

 

n

1 − Rf σ1 − σ3( 
(1 − sin ϕ)

2c · cosϕ + 2σ3 · sinϕ
 

2

.

(26)

Te bulk modulus can be expressed as follows:

B � Kb · Pa

σ3
Pa

 

m

, (27)

where Kb is the bulk modulus number and m is the bulk
modulus exponent.

Almost all the Mohr–Coulomb envelopes of the soil in
contact have varying degrees of bending, and the wider the
confning pressure range, the greater the bending degree,
especially for noncohesive soil such as sand, gravel, and
rockfll. For example, near the middle bottom of the dam,
where the rockfll body is subjected to excessive pressure, the
friction angle of the rockfll in the middle bottom of the dam
may be several degrees smaller than that of the rockfll near
the surface of the slope. Tis change can be described by the
following equation:

ϕ � ϕ0 − ∆ϕ log
σ3
Pa

 , (28)

where ϕ0 is the value of ϕ for σ3 � Pa and ∆ϕ is the reduction
in ϕ for a 10-fold increase in σ3. Tere are seven parameters
(i.e., c, ϕ (or ϕ0, ∆ϕ), Rf, K, n, Kb, and m), which can be
evaluated by using a group of conventional triaxial tests.
Table 1 shows the model parameters which are determined
according to the report of the experimental study on ma-
terial late deformation of the core wall rockfll dam in
Guanyinyan Hydropower Station [20].
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Te creep deformation of the dam is simulated based on
the seven parameters’ creep model, in which the Merchant
equation is used to describe the creep curve,

ε(t) � εi + εf 1 − e
−ωt

 , (29)

where ε(t) is the creep strain developed at time t, εi and εf

are the initial and permanent creep strains, respectively, e is
the natural index, and ω is a parameter that represents the
initial relative deformation rate (or creep strain during the
frst day). Fang [21] gave the improved calculation formulas
of permanent volumetric creep strain εvf and permanent
shear creep strain cf, as is shown in the following equation:

εvf � b1
σ3
Pa

 

m1

+ c1
q

Pa

 

m2

,

cf � d1
S

1 − S
 

m3

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(30)

where b1, c1, d1, m1, m2, and m3 are the parameters. Table 2
lists the back analysis creep model parameters of the main
dam materials of the Guanyinyan Dam, which are de-
termined by referring to the research results of Jia et al. [5].

Te Ew − ]w wetting deformation model and the sim-
ulation method of wetting deformation are shown in Section
2. Te parameters involved are taken from the late de-
formation test report of the core rockfll dam material of
Guanyinyan Hydropower Station [20], as shown in Table 3.

4.3. Simulation Process Introduction. Based on the analysis
and research of the Guanyinyan Dam structure and mon-
itoring data, it was found that the 0 + 990m section of the
dam (as shown in Figure 6) is close to the plane strain state.
Terefore, this paper simulates the flling and water storage
processes of this section. Based on the C/C++ fnite element
static analysis program of earth-rock dam developed by the
authors, this section adds a module to simulate wetting

Y

N

The loading calculation before wetting deformation is carried
out to determine the stress {σ0} and strain {ε0} of all elements.

The initial wetting stress {Δσi
w} caused by the decrease of

modulus in step i is calculated by Eq. (22), and the stress reduction of
the wetting element is carried out: {σ0}' = {σ0} − {Δσi

w}

End

According to the stress state of the wetting element, the wetting secant modulus Ew and the
wetting Poisson's ratio vw are calculated by formula (14) and (9), and the secant modulus Ed before

wetting and the total modulus reduction ΔE during wetting are calculated by formula (25) and (24).

The total modulus reduction ΔE is divided into n step dE = ΔE n , gradually
reduce the modulus, the i step modulus : Ei = Ed − i × dE . Initially i = 0 .

The formula (26) is used to calculate the equivalent node load {f} of the wetting
element, synthesize the overall load vector {F} of the structure, and calculate the

node displacement {R}, element strain {ε1}, element stress {σ1}, etc.

i≥n

Start

i=i+1

Figure 5: “Wetting initial stress method” simulating the wetting deformation process.
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deformation by using the Ew − ]w wetting deformation
model and its two simulation methods, initial strain method
and initial stress method, and applies them to the simulation
of collapse settlement during dam impoundment.

Te fnite element mesh model established for calcula-
tion in this paper is shown in Figure 8. Te fnite element
model consists of 4406 elements and 4439 nodes. In the
vertical direction, the mesh size is 1.0m below the elevation
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Figure 7: Typical cross section of Guanyinyan Dam (EL: elevation).
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of 1137.0m and 0.5m above the elevation of 1137.0m.
According to the actual water storage process of the dam, the
simulated water storage load step is added and the simulated
water level of the reservoir remains unchanged after
reaching the normal water level. Tere are 107 fll load steps
and 45 water storage load steps in the simulation process.
Considering the creep deformation of dam materials in the
process of flling and water storage, 18 creep load steps are
inserted into the flling load step during the simulation
according to the actual construction process to consider the
creep deformation caused by flling. According to the actual
change process of the reservoir water level, 40 creep load
steps are inserted into the water storage load step to consider
the creep deformation caused by water storage. Te actual
flling, water storage, and simulation process of the dam are
shown in Figure 9. In the process of flling the dam, water
pressure is applied upstream of the core wall. Seepage in the
dam body is not considered, but the lifting force and wetting
deformation of the upstream rockfll in the reservoir water
level change area are considered.

4.4. SimulationResults. According to the simulation process
discussed above, the collapse settlement of the dams and the
diference between the results of two diferent wetting de-
formation simulation methods are analyzed.

Figure 10 shows the displacement nephogram and stress
nephogram of the dam body during the completion period.
Because the upstream coferdam is flled frst, the section size
of the coferdam is large, so the horizontal displacement of
the dam body has no obvious symmetry. Te maximum
settlement of the dam body occurs at 1/2∼2/3 of the dam
height, about −96.0 cm, and the ratio of the maximum
settlement of the dam body to the dam height is 1.28%,

which accords with the general law of dam deformation.
Tere is no obvious tensile stress zone on the dam top, and
no crack is produced.

Figure 11 shows the monitoring results ofA–E (as shown
in Figure 8) at the upstream dam slope, dam crest, and
downstream dam slope of the dam and the comparison of
the results simulated using the two methods. Te marked
points in the fgure are the monitoring values, and the
marked point-solid line is the fnite element simulation
value. It can be seen that the calculated settlement value of
the dam is consistent with the actual measured value in
distribution, and with the rise in the water level of the
reservoir, the settlement amount increases during the im-
poundment. From the diagram, it can be seen that the
wetting deformation mainly afects the deformation of the
upstream dam slope (point A) and dam crest area (point B
and point C) but has little infuence on the deformation of
the downstream dam slope (point D and point E).

Due to the infuence of the water level change and other
engineering factors, the monitoring data of measuring
points A and B are very few, but it can still be seen from the
fgure that the results of the initial stress method simulation
are close to the monitoring values. At point C on the crest of
the dam, the simulation results of the initial stress method
are well ftted with the monitoring values, whereas the
simulation results of the initial strain method are larger.
FromAugust to November 2015, a large settlement mutation
occurred at the measuring point D of the downstream dam
slope. At this time, it was in the rainy season. It was con-
sidered that factors such as rainfall and downstream water
level rise led to the wetting deformation of downstream
rockfll, which was not considered in the simulation, so the
ftting efect was poor. E point ftting is better. Terefore, the
deformation simulated using the initial stress method is
closer to the monitoring data, while the deformation sim-
ulated using the initial strain method is larger than the
monitoring data, and the simulation results using the initial
stress method can represent the actual deformation of this
section during the impoundment period. Using the same
parameters, the deformation simulated using the initial
strain method is greater than that simulated by the initial
stress method.

Figures 12 and 13 are the contour maps of horizontal
displacement increment and settlement increment from
before impoundment to water level reach 1111.0m eleva-
tion. It can be seen from the diagram that the water storage
makes the upper part of the dam produce obvious horizontal
displacement to the upstream side, and the maximum
horizontal displacement occurs on the upstream side of the

Table 1: E-B model parameters of main dam materials of the Guanyinyan rockfll dam.

Dam material c

(104N/m3) K n Rf Kb m ϕ0 (°) ∆ϕ (°) c (kPa)

Core wall 2.02 241 0.49 0.82 230 0.16 38.0 13.0 0.0
Filter I 2.08 400 0.30 0.70 200 0.22 43.5 7.5 0.0
Filter II 2.03 550 0.30 0.67 220 0.16 46.3 7.6 0.0
Rockfll I 2.15 583 0.27 0.66 280 0.14 48.6 8.1 0.0
Rockfll II 2.25 495 0.28 0.68 191 0.21 47.0 7.4 0.0

Table 2: Parameters of the rheological model of the Guanyinyan
rockfll dam material.

Materials
Parameters

b1 (%) c1 (%) d1 (%) m1 m2 m3 α

Core wall 1.700 0.031 0.100 0.600 0.900 0.302 0.0015
Rockfll 0.100 0.059 1.545 0.301 0.300 0.400 0.0051

Table 3: Parameters of the Ew − ]w wetting model of rockfll.

Parameter K0 m0 K1 A c d

Rockfll I 0.061 0.596 0.052 0.923 0.348 0.104
Rockfll II 0.070 0.606 0.052 1.027 0.349 0.110
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dam crest. At the same time, due to the infuence of wetting
deformation, the upstream rockfll produced obvious col-
lapse settlement and the maximum settlement occurred near
the water level. Te maximum displacement increment
simulated using the initial strain method is about 3 times
that of the initial stress method. At the same time, the
displacement contour map simulated using the initial strain
method is distributed in the area where the wetting de-
formation occurs, and there is a phenomenon of de-
formation inconsistency. Terefore, the initial stress method
is recommended to simulate the wetting deformation.

Figure 14 is the isoline of theminor principal stress of the
section when the initial stress method is used to simulate the
wetting deformation and water is stored at elevations of
1111.0m and 1120.0m. It can be seen from Figure 14 that
when the water level reaches 1111.0m, the dam crest appears
in the tensile stress zone. With the rise in the water level, the

tensile stress zone extends from the downstream side of the
dam top to the downstream dam slope, then to the upstream
side of the dam top, and fnally to the upstream dam slope. In
the area where the wetting deformation occurs, the stress
distribution is relatively uniform, there is no stress singu-
larity, and the tensile stress zone at the dam crest is con-
sistent with the actual crack situation.

In addition, it can be seen from Figure 14 that as the
water level rises, the wetting deformation of the upstream
dam shell material causes the tensile stress zone to appear on
the crest of the dam. Combined with the displacement in-
crement diagram generated by the wetting efect in Fig-
ures 12 and 13, it can be seen that the wetting deformation is
the direct cause of the cracks on the crest of the dam.

In the above simulation, the initial stress and initial
strain are both loaded once and the calculation cost is the
same; the parameters of the wetting model were obtained
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from indoor experiments. It can be seen from the simulation
results that the simulation results of the initial stress method
are more reasonable; therefore, the initial stress method
should be preferred in the simulation of the wetting de-
formation of rockfll materials.

5. Conclusion

Tis paper introduces the Ew − ]w model for calculating
wetting deformation and its method for simulating wetting
deformation. Tis model can not only calculate the strain
vector of wetting deformation directly according to the
generalized Hooke’s law and simulate the wetting de-
formation of the core wall rockfll dam with the initial strain
method but also deduce the stress reduction caused by
wetting deformation according to the reduction of the secant
modulus and simulate the wetting deformation with the
initial stress method.

Using the same model and parameters, by comparing the
simulation results of the initial strain method and the initial
stress method, it is found that the simulated result using the
initial stress method is in good agreement with the feld
monitoring data, the displacement simulated using the initial
strain method is larger than that of the initial stress method,
and the wetting deformation of the upstream rockfll material
after impoundment is more serious. Moreover, the displace-
ment contours simulated using the initial strain method are
distributed in the area where the wetting deformation occurs,
and there is a phenomenon of deformation inconsistency. It
can be seen from the simulation results that the simulation
results of the initial stress method are more reasonable;
therefore, the initial stress method should be preferred in the
simulation of the wetting deformation of rockfll materials.

At the same time, by simulating the flling and im-
poundment process of the 990.0m cross section of Gua-
nyinyan Dam, it is found that with the rise of the water level,
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the wetting deformation of the upstream dam shell material
causes the tensile stress zone at the top of the dam, and the
wetting deformation is the direct cause of the crack at the top
of the dam.
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